CHAPTER 1425

“This sword was made of forged without knowing what material it was used for, and when it was pulled
out, the cold air spread across the sky.”

“Everyone felt a soaring murderous intrusion into their bodies, and their scalp was numb.”

There is fear in my heart…

“””It really is a good sword!”””

Levi Garrison gently stroked the Yanlong Sword.

“””I figured it out, the best way is to knock everyone down!”””

Levi’s sword pointed to the sky.

Relying on other methods is not useful.
The other party had already designed everything.

The point is that there are too many people…

“””Are you really afraid of death?”” m.bg.”

“””Hurry up and surrender, hand over the dragon flag, you don’t have to die!”””

“””Is it worth it for others? Sacrifice for something meaningful!”””

“””You know that you can never live! Why bother? Surrender!”””

“””Even your previous war god Levi Garrison betrayed Erudia, you can too!”””

…

Everyone in front of them tried to persuade Levi Garrison to make him surrender.

“Levi Garrison smiled: “”The surrender will not appear in my dictionary, nor will it appear in Levi
Garrison’s dictionary!”””

“””Then you are looking for death!”””

…

“Seeing this scene, almost everyone in Erudia had tears running across their faces.”

That lonely figure is supporting a nation.

Whose son is he?

Whose husband is it again?

Or whose father?

He is not a god.

He is just an ordinary person!

“””kill!”””

Levi Garrison converged his mind and rushed into the enemy without hesitation.

This time Levi Garrison is killing him!

“He had too many concerns before, and while fighting, he was thinking about how to get rid of these
people and reach the main peak of Jiulong Mountain.”

Now I find that the best way to get rid of is to knock everyone down.

“With the blessing of Levi Garrison’s super strength, the Yanlong Sword was simply invincible.”

“Rush into the crowd, rushing left and right.”

Like a killer from hell…

He represents death!

No one is standing under the Yanlong Sword!

A sword of light and cold fourteen continents!

“””puff!”””

“””puff!”””

“””puff!”””

…

Under Levi Garrison’s charge.

“Soon blood flowed into rivers in this valley, bones became mountains, and people were everywhere.”

“Except for the sky, there was blood everywhere.”

Levi Garrison became more and more courageous in the war.

Red eyes.

This group of lunatics was terrified.

He is too strong!ÿ!ÿ!

“Looking at Levi Garrison, who was like a devil in front of them, many people flinched.”

Don’t dare to go forward.

“””Leave on your own, I won’t hurt you!”””

Levi Garrison said coldly.

“””withdraw!”””

The remaining enemies in the valley retreated one after another.

“””What? Dare to retreat? Dare to escape? Kill, kill me!”””

“When Prince William saw this, he roared.”

“””Puff!”””

“””Puff!”””

…

“As soon as this group of people escaped halfway, they were all shot and killed by the masters rushing
up behind them.”

“””Warning everyone, escape is the end!”””

“””Also tell everyone that he is not invincible! He also has weaknesses, he is also an ordinary person!”””

Prince William shouted.

This wave of Levi Garrison knocked down tens of thousands of people.

The valley was full of howling people.

“Going here, it has already exceeded many people’s expectations.”

“Just because of the terrain, it was completely opened.”

“But at least 200,000 people have fought with ginseng.”

Still can’t stop Levi Garrison.

“””keep going!”””

Levi Garrison stepped out of the valley and walked forward step by step.

“””Continue with the crowded tactics! Put in as many people as the terrain can expand!”””

Heilong gave an order.

This area is again full of people.

All rushed to Levi Garrison to kill.

“””I said, you can’t stop me!”””

“Levi Garrison almost didn’t make any adjustments, and once again carried the sword to kill.”

